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Student Union Dedication Today
Open House To Be Held

During the Afternoon;
Building Not Completed

IDC members and other interested students are renovating the basement of Barre Hall for the new Student Union
building.

Representative
Has Varied Background;
UN

To Speak

at Assembly

Mr. Philip Deane, Director of the

United Nations Information Center
in Washington will be the featured
speaker at next Thursday's Assembly. His topic is a timely one, as
the UN stands as the only truly
international forum for discussion
of the many problems of o u r
troubled world.

At left is the reception lounge. The photo above is the
dining area complete with vending machines and juice
box.

Valley Flooded with Silver Dollars;
Many Recipients Reap Double Bounty
by Barbara A. Lore
Shades of William Jennings Bryan

-

Wyoming Valley
stepped back into the past this week as over 500,000 silver
dollars were put into local circulation.
The "eagles" were used as past of the payroll of local
anthracite coal companies to visually demonstrate the importance of coal mining to Wyoming Valley's economy. With the
arrival of nine annored trucks from the U.S. Mint in Philadelphia,
carrying silver dollars to 5,000 coal miners, the valley ushered in
Anthracite Silver Week.

-c'

Philip Deane is a pen name for Solons To Sponsor
Gerassimos Theodoros Christodou- Annual T.G.I.F. Party
lou Svoronos-Gigantes. He is the
T.G.I.F.? Yes! "Thank Goodness
son of a Greek general. He was
educated in Paris, as w e 11 as It's Friday." That's the familiar
greeting on campus for the fifth
Athens.
day of a hectic week of work and
Mr. Deane escaped from Greece study.
during the German invasion of 1941.
What is a better way to celebrate
From this point onward, his life the arrival of a Friday than with
reads like an exciting but unbeliev- a T.G.I.F. party? Tonight on the
able tale of adventure. He fled to second floor of the Commons the
England and, after becoming the Student Government will act as
best cadet in the Royal Naval host of this informal get-together.
Academy at Dartmouth, served in
Gail Roberts, chairman of the
the Royal Navy.
affair, has stated that admission,
a n d refreshments
After the war, he returned to entertainment,
Your eyes are not
free.
all
are
Greece as Director of Information deceiving you; it is FREE!
for the Greek Ministry of CoordinStudents will join in jam sessions
ation. In 1948, he joined the Lonprovide the music. So if you
don Observer, which sent him as a to
banjo or the bongos, bring
play
correspondent to Korea two years your the
along and join
instruments
later. After only 13 days, he was in on the highlight of the evening.
captured and incarcerated by the
Millie Gittens and Mr. Hoover
North Koreans for 33 months. Mr. will
chaperone the affair this eveDeane recorded his experiences as
from 9 to 12.
ning
a POW in a book, Captive in Korea,
which was printed in five lanSenior Pictures Scheduled
guages.
Elaine Adams, editor of the AmFollowing his release f r o m nicola, has announced that senior
Korea, the Observer sent him to pictures will be taken by Ace Hoffseveral world trouble spots includ- man. Every senior is responsible
ing North Africa, India and South for making his own appointment
Asia. Mr. Deane came to Washing- for the sitting, which will cost
ton in 1956 and in 1960 he became $3.00. Girls must wear white,
the Observer's UN correspondent. tailored blouses, with collar and
During this time, Mr. Deane ap- no jewelry. Dark suits and white
peared frequently on Canadian TV shirts with conservative ties are
backand wrote a series of articles on the the attire for the boys. The to
be
is
picture
the
for
ground
rewhich
he
Canadian identity, for
ceived the Bowater Award. He dark.
If an individual desires to go to
was appointed to his present poanother photographer, he will be
sition in 1961.
responsible for turning in the
He and his wife, born Molly Fry glossy to the Amnicola office. Ace
of Wales, have two daughters. Mr. Hoffman will send the glossies diand Mrs. Deane collaborated on a rectly to the college. All seniors
novel set in India, The Childish must have their pictures taken by
Brides.
November 30.

This week has thus been declared by Mayor Frank Slattery of
Wilkes-Barre for the express purpose of emphasizing the anthracite
industry's importance to the local
economy. In conjunction with this
celebration, local merchants in
Wilkes-Barre a n d surrounding
communities have joined in the
week-long observance with sales,
awards, and contests.
These coins have reaped a
double bounty for some of the recipients since many of them are
worth more than their face value,
because of certain mint markings
or condition of the "cart wheels"
themselves. Dedicated numismatists have found this payroll a
treasure house of rare coins since
some of the bags shipped here had
not been moved from the mint in
40 years.
Some of the most exciting finds
included an 1860 silver dollar worth
$15, eighteen various silver dollars
dated from 1886-1902 worth a total
of $128.50, and a practically new
1872 silver dollar worth $60.
The potential of this find is evidenced by the report of one avid
collector who reported that one bag
screened yielded a silver dollar for
every year from 1872 to 1902.

There will be a sale of 1962 yearbook pictures, candid and group
shots, to be held next Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, October 23-25, from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Prices will range from five cents
to twenty-five cents, depending on
the size of the picture.

SUPPORT
THE
UNI.TEl) FUND

"Richard III" Featured
In Initial Film Program;
Stellar Cast Assembled
Sighs of despair and shocked
horror will rend the air of Stark
Hall tonight as Shakespeare's magnificent villain, Richard III marches
ches across the screen in the initial
presentation of the Manuscript film
program.
Produced and directed by Lawrence Olivier, England's n o t e d
Shakespearean actor, the film features pageantry, social portraiture,
and all the political elements that
made possible a hunchbacked king's
career of brutality and crime in
medieval England.
Olivier, who also stars, has assembled a formidable c a s t of
shakespearean actors including Sir
John Gielgud, Sir Ralph Richardson, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Claire
Bloom, and Pamela Brown to support him. Critics reviewing the
film, ranging from Parent's Magazine to the psychology faculty of
Sarah Lawrence College have used
only superlatives in describing it.
Harris Tobias, editor of the Manuscript, has announced that the
film will be shown once at 7 p.m.
Cookies and coffee will be served
at intermission.

Music Highlights UN Day
The Wilkes College Chorus of
ninety voices and the Wilkes College Concert Band will participate
in the program commemorating
United Nations Day to be held in
the Wilkes College gym Wednesday, October 24 at 8 p.m. The
Wilkes College Choir, under the
direction of Mr. Richard Chapline,
will join with the Apollo Women's

Chorus, Howard Williams, director; Concordia Singing Society,
R. E. Lovett, director; King's College Glee Club, Bronis Voveris, director; Misericordia Choir, Sister
Carmela Marie, director; and the
Oratorio Society, Clifford Balshaw,
director, to sing from Mendelssohn's Elijah. Richard Chapline
will be baritone soloist. The combined U.N. chorus will be under
the direction of R. E. Lovett, chairman of the Music Department.
The band, directed by Don Marcase, will play various selections
during the course of the program.
Alfred Groh of the English Department will read a poem of his
own composition commemorating
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Three years of untiring work by
joint committees from the various
dormatories has finally produced a
worthwhile dividend. The efforts
of these committees under the
chairmanship of Danny Lyons, and
with the aid of present I.D.C.
president Jerry Berk, have led to
the establishment of a Student
Union Building for Wilkes College.
This Student Union Building is
located in the basement of Barre
Hall, and is open to day as well
as dorm students. Its purpose is
to provide a relaxing atmosphere
in which students can eat their
lunch and relax. Although not yet
fully completed, the building does,
at present, contain soda machines
as well as a juke box to provide
music for dancing. In the future,
I.D.C. hopes to add additional
pieces of furniture, a ping pong
table, and dorm pictures which will
add to the fireside atmosphere. If
students support this project, as
I.D.C. hopes they will, a soup and
sandwich machine may be an additional facility which will be available in the near future. School
spirit has also promised a T.V. set
to the Student Union Building.
Since today marks the dedication
of this building, open house will
be held from noon to 5 p.m. There
will be free refreshments served,
and the juke b o x w ill provide
music for dancing. Everyone is invited and urged to attend.
After the inital open house today, the Student Union Building
will remain open during the entire
school day, with provisions eventually to be made for evening hours.
The Student Union Building will
be run by a governing body composed of five students. One sophomore or junior will be selected
from Barre Hall to serve for a
one year term, two dorm students,
one male and one female, will be
elected by I.D.C. for two-year
terms, and Student Government
will elect two representatives, who
will serve for one year.
I.D.C. realizes that although
many years of preparation have
gone into this project there is still
room for much improvement. Anyone who has any suggestions for
improvement is asked to contact
Danny Lyons at Hollenback Hall
or Jerry Berk at Warner Hall.

ALUMNI NEWS
near

Alumni plans for the
future
call for two chapter meetings to
be held in two of o u r nation's
most prominent cities. On Friday,
November 2, at 8 P.M., Maryland's
largest metroplis, Baltimore, will
be the scene of an alumni chapter
meeting to be held at the Lord
Baltimore Hotel.
The following day, Colonels of
the years past will meet in our
nation's capital. T h i s meeting,
which will take place at the Sheraton Park Hotel, will also start at
8 p.m.
U.N. Day. These events, coupled
with a procession of nationalities
featuring representatives of various countries, will highlight the

program.
The entire program is under the
direction of the U.N. committee
by the former Dean of
headed PDFCompressor
CVISION
Women, Mrs. John Doane.
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EDITORIALS

Congratulations Day Hops

Day students have once again shown their willingness to
help. In contrast to the 78 per cent donations for the United
Fund received from dorm students, day students' contributions
have soared to a staggering 9 per cent. Perhaps some blame
must fall to the 60 solicitors who have not contacted many of
the day hops. But all students realize that here is a United
Fund drive now on campus, and should accept their obligation
and donate to the fund.
Because the campus has attained only one-third of its
$ 1200 goal, Jerry Moffatt, head of the students campaign.
has extended the United Fund drive until next Friday at
5 p.m.
One interesting sidelight to the yearly drive is the fact that
another local college has attained and even exceeded its $1.00
per capita donations; whereas this campus has never reached
a $1.00 per capita student goal. Perhaps this year, if students
meet their obligations and volunteer donations, we will realize
our campus goaL

Wanted

-

Stolen Goods

Will the person or persons who stole over $100 in art supplies please return said stolen goods? No questions will be

asked.

Friday, October

-

Dozens of tubes of oil paints
more than any one person
could use
and a lifetime supply of brushes were reported
missing from Conyngham Annex last Friday. Keith Ackerman,
an art student, discovered the theft at approximately 3:30 p.m.
when he entered the art building to work on a painting. Total
value of his loss in art supplies, as reported to art instructor
$20. The following Monday, when the oil
J. Philip Richards
painting classes began, seven other students reported similar
losses in supplies.
The thief apparently had time for scrutiny. He searched
the cabinets and selected only the best supplies. In several
instances he opened painting boxes, removed what he needed,
then closed and replaced the boxes.
Easily accessible, the supplies were improperly stored in
cabinets without locks. According to a member of the art department, "Locks were ordered two years ago." This is a consolation to the eight victims who cannot afford to purchase new
oil painting supplies. To discourage further thefts, incidentally,
locks have now been installed on all cabinets.

-

Will the Library Extend Hours?
campus concerning extended library hours may
possibly be true. In response to student clamor regarding a
too-short library schedule, the administration is considering a
temporary extension of hours.
Permanent time extensions will depend upon the success
of the initial extension. If students and faculty show an interest
and use the library's facilities during the later hours and possibly
on weekends (definite hours have as yet not been set), the
librarians will plan for a permanent schedule.
Misuse of the library will eliminate the possibility of extended hours, and may even result in a cut in the present schedule. This "misuse" includes undue noise, loud talking, and
illegal removal of books. The success of the new program will
depend upon everyone's cooperation.
A rumor on

Letters to the Editor...

Local Beauty Uueen Offers
Service to College and Community

Dear Members of the Beacon Staff,
As the 1962 Homecoming Court,
we would like to thank you, the
Beacon staff, for making our home"I believe that every student should join some group and
coming a memorable occasion. Our really work to make it a better organization for the student's
bracelets will remind us of your own sake and for the
sake of the college."
generosity, for which we will alThus spoke Barbara Piledggi, senior elementary education
ways be grateful.
major and a firm believer in practicing what she preaches.
Again, we sincerely thank you.
Whereas this "preaching" took place only last Tuesday.
Rowena Simms
the practicing has been in progress for some time. In Kingston.
Elaine Kozemehak
Jeanne Mattern
where she spent her high school years, Barbara actively participated in the Junior Red Cross and Pi Delta, a service sorority.
To the Editor,
In addition to serving these groups she found time to serve her
I would like to express my gratiof the Senior Honor Society and as cotude to all those students who school as a member
musical
of
the
presentation, "Stardust."
director
made last week's Homecoming such
Coming to Wilkes in the second semester of her freshman
a success. Special thanks go to
Ed Rogalski, Chairman of School year, Barbara wasted no time in sharing her talents with her
Spirit, who arranged the Bonfire college and community. The college has seen her as a majorand the car caravan. A big thank ette and a member of the Kickline, the Education Club, and
you must also be extended to Con- Theta Delta Rho. Her dedication
rad Wagner, who selected the bou- to these organizations have merited
quets for the queen and the two her having been chosen secretary
princesses and the roses for the of TDR in her sophomore year,
queen. The roses were the best captain of the Kickline in her junior
a Homecoming Queen has ever re- year, and president of TDR in her
ceived. Thanks go also to Jim junior and senior years.
Jones for taking care of the varThe community, too, has beneious displays around the campus
and for working with the awards fited from Barbara's practicing
committee in selecting the best what she preaches. She has done
much work for the Salvation Army,
displays.
Again I thank everyone w h o and she served last year as Wilkes'
helped in the various ways to make chairman for the March of Dimes
and just recently as the chairman
the Homecoming a success.
of the Kingston area for the Danny
Sincerely yours,
Thomas Leukemia Drive. And, the
Fred Smithson
community, too, has rewarded her
Homecoming Chm.
for her services. Barbara had been
chosen Miss Wyoming Valley and
Dear Friends,
Thanks very much for your sup- is presently reigning as Miss Northport of this year's Homecoming eastern Pennsylvania.
Dinner-Dance. Without your coWith her past and present being
operation, a fine affair such as
dedicated
to service, it is of little
this would have never materialized.
Special thanks to Student Gov- wonder that Barbara Piledggi has
Barbara Piledggi
ernment, Cue & Curtain, andT.D.R. chosen teaching for her future.

t

Hope you enjoyed yourselves.
May we have many morei
TRES CHIC
Best wishes,
Bernie Cohen,
Fiction Contest
Chairman

tunity to have your work judged

Opened

To Female Writers;
Earthworm Subjected to Cash Prizes Awarded
"1" Maze for Doctorate by Maryann Wilson
Again this y e a r MADEMOIOf New Psych Instructor SELLE
MAGAZINE is sponsoring
by Alis Pucilowski
A product of Troy, New York,
Mr. Donald K. Zellner, psychology
instructor at Wilkes, was graduated from Hamilton College. He

professional standards while
competing with other students.
Two entrants will w i n first
prizes of $500 each and publication
of their stories in MADEMOISELLE. Two runnersup will receive Honorable Mentions a n d
MADEMOISELLE reserves t h e
right to buy these stories at MADEMOISELLE'S regular rates. Winners and Honorable Mentions will
be announced in August 1963 issue
of MADEMOISELLE.
Any woman undergraduate interested in entering the contest will
find copies of the rules and regulations governing the contest posted
on the main bulletin board near
the cafetria.
by

its annual College Fiction Contest.
The purpose of the contest is to
discover and encourage talented
student writers. MADEMOISELLE
brings the winners' stories to the
attention of top book publishers
and literary agents who also are
looking for new writers. An entry
to the contest could launch your
writing career. Take this oppor-

attended Syracuse University, and
is currently composing his doctorate thesis on "The Effect of
Removal and Regeneration of the
Bloodmobile
Gym, Today, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Suprapharyngeal G an g ii on on
Hockey, Wyoming Seminary
Kirby Park, Today, 4 p.m.
Learning and Extinction in the
Earthworn." His conclusions were
Stark 116, Tonight, 7 p.m.
Manuscript film
partly derived from running earthGym, Tonight, 8-12.
T.G.I.F. Dance
worms through a "T" maze, to
Senior Class Car Wash
Parrish Hall Parking Lot, Tomorrow, the left of which was an electric
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
shock; to the right, a darkened box.
He found that 70% of the time,
Away, Tomorrow, 2 p.m.
Soccer, Hofstra
which is the closest anyone has
Away, Tomorrow.
Football, Drexel
yet to come, the earthworms will
Hockey, Moravian
Away, Tuesday.
veer to the right. When going
"Energy Conversion," Dr. Rozelle
Stark 116, Wednesday, noon. fishing, Mr. Zeliner humorously
added, he used his untested worms
Away, Thursday.
Hockey, Muhlenberg
as bait.
Soccer, Muhlenberg
Away, Thursday.
Mr. Zeilner has also taught psyCafeteria, Friday, October 19, 7:45 p.m.
Faculty Seminar
chology and a laboratory course
at Harpur College, N.Y. His future
plans consist of further research
and college teaching.
Asked his opinion of Wilkes, Mr.
Zeilner stated, "It is somewhat analogous to Troy; there is an oldfashioned flavor in the town itself."
His taste in music covers a wide
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
range from the Budapest String
Quartet to Tennessee Ernie and
Gloria M. Zaludek
Editor-in-Chief
Johnny Cash. He dislikes operas;
Mary Frances Barone
News Editor
he enjoys Haydn.
Barbara A. Lore
Feature Editor
He prefers non-fiction to fiction.
. James L Jackiewicz
Sports Editor
Anecdotal and popularized history
Ronald J. Sebolka
Business Manager
is his favorite reading material.
He praised Vladimir Nabokov for
Joseph Salsburg
Faculty Advisor
Lolita. "Nabokov has a wonderful
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year
way of innovating English," he
by and for the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
said.
Editorial and business offices located at Pickering Hall 201, 181 South
Asked his opinion of the Common
Franklin Street. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on Wilkes College campus.
Market, Mr. Zeliner stated that it
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 59 North Main Street, is a good idea for Europe. "Al
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
though foreign competition may
Subscription: $1.50 per year.
cost the American manufacturer
151%
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including money, this same foreign competiIetter to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication but tion is good for the buying public,"
PDF
compression,
web optimization using a watermarked
copy/%
of CVISION
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Colonel Gridders to Battle Dragons
Batter Bears in Thrilling Till;
Bruising Line, Key to Victory
With last Saturday's Homecoming victory on their ledger, the
Colonel gridders will journey to Philadelphia tomorrow to meet the
Dragons of Drexel Institute of Technology. The Drexel eleven recorded a victory last weekend by edging powerful Lycoming, 17-14, with
a 24-yard field goal by quarterback Gene Bishop in the final ten seconds

mntire Colonel Line
Earns "Athlete" Honors

3

Time Ou

I

by JIM JACKIEWICZ, Sports Editor

by Clark Line

This week the BEACON breaks
the bonds of convention to institute
an unprecedented feature in this
column. The BEACON has selected
the entire Colonel line as the "Athof play.
of the Week" for this issue.
Halfback Joe Buffalo is the young man on the improved Dragon lete
The "Athlete of the Week" group
squad which has a 2-1 overall record thus far and is 2-0 in conference includes guards Pete Winebrake,
play. Buffalo, 5'-8", 160-pounds, is one of the speediest backs in the Dick Blisick, and co-captain Jerry
M o h n; tackles Chuck Adonizio,
Chuck Cherundolo, and Len Rishkofski; ends Ron Grahowski, Roger
MacLauchlin, and Ed Reese; and
centers Bob Herman, Bill Meneeley,
and Bob Daly.
In the Homecoming game with
Ursinus, the line played the major
part in presenting the alumni with

a 12-6 victory over the Bears.
To single out a few of the line-

SO THEY WON!
Excitement was the keynote of last Saturday's gridiron victory over Ursinus. The Colonels' defensive front line was outstanding in holding the Bears to 54 yards rushing and in pulling
off an electrifying goal-line stand which in fact, won the game.
On the opposite side of the evaluation ledger, we have the
Colonels' defensive secondary which allowed the Bears 142
yards via the aerial route. It seemed that there was a Bear
receiver open as each pass play unfolded as quarterbacks Don
Emmert and Dennis Quinn completed 14 passes. Tom Trosko
made some fine plays in the secondary, the most Important of
which was an interception which he raced back to the Ursinus
16 to set up a Wilkes score. Bill Mulford also played a fine
defensive game but the rest of the backfield made mistakes and
Upon viewing the performance rendered by the soccer team
did not play a consistently good gne.
The Colonel ground game was especially Impressive as
they reeled off 154 yards. Halfback Ted Travis-Bey displayed
his broken-field running skills as he darted off with leading
ground-gaining honors. Frank Wallace. Bert Schiffer, John
Gardner. Ed Comstock each rushed for sizable gains during the

men, we would like to mention first
of all, Bob Herman. Bob, as usual,
played his tough style of football.
In numerous tackles on plays coming through the line and at times game. Only 6 passes were attempted but the pair of coxnpleimpatiently penetrating the Ursirius tions sustained the final touchdown drive.
Although the gridders finally cante off with a victory,, they
line to break up plays before they
could be started, Bob stood out as may not relax. The Dragons from Drexel will not play dead.
one of the heroes in a tremendous Their quarterbacks will be trying to riddle the Wilkes secondary
team effort, with Bill Meneeley with their aerials, and may well do It. Improvement Is needed.
and Bob Daly providing support
which was by no means paltry.
SOCCER RELAPSE
In the closing minutes of the last Saturday against Fairleigh-Dickinson. It appears that they
game, another hero of the day was have lapsed into the coma from which they had awakened in
born in the person of Dick Blisick, their previous game. Hustle and teamwork were sorely lacking
who put forth an indefatigable as they failed to record a single tally. Other symptoms of the

effort against the Ursinus Bears. sleeping sickness were numerous misjudged headbcrlls and quite
When he helped keep the Bears
from scoring, only to have the inaccurate shooting.
Colonels fumble on their first play
SON OF LITTLE KNOWN FACTS!
after taking over, Dick dug right
The
BEACON statisticians were on the lob again last weekback in and led the frustration of
Ted Travis-Bey and Friend
another Ursinus threat, to give the end at the football game. The results of our compilations
Southern conference. He posted a nus Bears 12-6 in last Saturday's Wilkes rooters an exhibition of an pointed to a complete victory for Wilkes. Not only did the Colerushing average of 4.4 yards per Homecoming contest.
exciting goal line stand, and some nels outclass the Bears in yards gained and scoring, but they
carry last season and is continuing
A 75-yard drive for a fourth per- anxious moments right up to the also bested them in fumbles. 64. Ed Comatock. Ted Travis-Bey.
along these lines this season. His iod touchdown capped the Wilkes final seconds of play. Not to go Frank Wallace. Bert Schiffer, and John Gardner all lost the
running mates include halfbacks Al scoring crushing blow to the Ur- unmentioned are Jerry Mohn and handle on the football, with Travis-Bey turning the trick twice.
Wagner, John Schlicter, and Harry sinus eleven. However, the most Pete Winebrake who helped Dick He did. however, recover one of the bobbles himself.
Purnell, a bruising fullback.
spectacular accomplishment of the present a solid center to the Colonel
The Colonels also edged Ursinus In penalties sustainedColonels did not occur until late in line.
Deep at Quarterback
22 yards to 20 yards. Also. Wilkes had one punt blocked to
Instrumental in turning t h e none for Ursinus and also had one extra point blocked while
As with the other teams Wilkes that final stanza. This feat was
has played this season, Drexel is the holding of the Bears for eight Ursinus end plays into the waiting b1mking the Bears in that department The Colonels ripped
well-stocked in the signal-calling downs inside the Wilkes 5-yard arms of Chuck Cherundolo, Chuck off one bad pass from center while completely throttling the
department. Seniors George Car- line. This was one of the most Adonizio, and Len Rishkofski, were Bears on that account.
tre and Gen Bishop are spelled by thrilling goal-line stands seen in a two sophomores ends, Ron GrahowIt's no wonder we won.
ski and Rog MacLauchlin along
sophomore Fran Covetti. It was Wilkes game in many years.
With the Colonels leading 12-6, with junior Ed Reese.
Covetti who engineered the drive
Both on offense and defense, the
which set up t h e game-winning Ursinus penetrated the Wilkes defield goal last Saturday in William- fenses to a first down on the five. line played tough sharp football, Booters on Road Swing,
JOBSI...
sport. All are accomplished passers Four plays later they were situated taking 156 yards from Ursinus and
and the rangy Bishop is the best on the one and Wilkes took over. A allowing the Bears only 54. In Will Battle Dutchmen;
CAREERS!
fumble on the first Wilkes play salute of a great team effort, the
runner among the quarterbacks.
What's the difference
the
line
gave
Ursinus
ball
again
on
the
Wilkes
the
BEACON honors
Coach Tom Grebis has plugged
Lose Homecoming Game
between the two?
the gaps at guard and end which five. Coach Schmidt then rushed as "Athlete of the Week."
by Harry W. Wilson
plagued the Dragons last season. in his beefiest linemen and they
Tomorrow the soccer team jour- AJOB
The Drexelmen are big and fast proceeded to stymy each of the
PERUGINOS VILLA
is n.c...y to esin a living or
and will present a tough problem Bears four thrusts at the goalline,
neys to Hempstead, Long Island
to supplement present 11it.d
frustrating any Ursinus hopes of
for the Colonels.
Italian.Am.rlcan Re,taurazt
to meet the Flying Dutchmen of
victory.
Colonels
will
The
Hofstra
College.
A. P.ruqino
Colonels Down Ursinus
Bears Get Gift Score
be out to avenge last year's 3-0 A CAREER
VA 3-6276
The gridders bagged their initial
Pranzo
Suon
Ursinus
in the first period
loss to Hofstra with kickoff time
scored
is a GOAL that await. a man
victory u n d e r Coach R o 1 a n d as a bad pass from center on a punt 204 . Marn St.
Wilke.-Burr.. Pa. set for 2 p.m.
or woman who is willing to
Schmidt as they smashed the Ursi- sailed over Bill Mulford's head and
mali. early ,,acrlbc. by working
Next Wednesday the soccermen
hard. l.antlng and studying to
c a m e to rest on the Wilkes 12
++++ ++ +++ ++ ++ + ++ ++
will travel to Allentown, Pennsylb.cotn. a quallSsd .zenuttv..
+ After several ground plays, quar+
vania to oppose Muhlenberg ColIT
MAZE A DITFD10E
terback Don Emmert hit Joe SerABRAHAM MOTORS lege with gametime set for 3:30
WRE YOU START TO WOU
marini on the one. Enimert then
handed
the
Colonels
p.m.
The
TO BEACH YOUR GOAL
Listing A Few Of A Large
plunged in for the score A pass
Mules a 2-1 setback last year and
Selection Of Quality Used Cars
+ for the 2 point conversion fell
+
POMEROY'S
haB both
will be out to defeat the Mules
+
+ incomplete and the Bears held a
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
JOBS
and
CAREERS
again.
'61 FORD Cpe, 6-Cyl., Std. Shift
+ 6-0 half-time lead.
+
and
to offer!
Last Saturday Fairleigh-Dickin+
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"Pop" Schmidt PrOves Versatility;
Excels as Printer, Clarinetist
by Mary Alice Gabla

Congratulations are in order for
a vital member of the Beacon organization our printer, Stanley
"Pop" Schmidt is celebrating his
50th year as a bandsman.
"Pop's" success as a clarinetist
and printer belie the commonly
held theory that no man can do
two things well.
Appropriately, he marked his
golden anniversary in music by
perforning with t h e Stegmaier
Gold Medal Band as it presented
a "Night of Music" last Monday
evening in the Irem Temple auditorium. Pop performed during
a program that included Joanne
Netter Herron, well known soprano who has sung with symphonic
units in Wjlkes-Barre and Scranton, as well, as with the Oratorio

-

Edgerton Outlines
Plans for English Club;
Papers To Be Presented
Lynne Dente
Dr. William Edgerton, English
department head, briefly outlined
future plans at the organizational
meeting of the English Club Tuesday evening. Dr. Edgerton stated
that the meetings will "provide opportunities for people interested in
books and ideas to get together

regularly."
At each meeting a member of
the group will present a paper
dealing with any subject of particular interest to that member.
The aim of these papers is to present treatments of out - of - class
books and ideas about which students want to know more details.
Following the presentation, a group
discussion of the paper will be held.
papers should be prepared with the
Society.
Dr. Edgerton stressed that these
Sihce beginning his career as a enjoyment and interest of all in
clarinetist with t h e well-known mind.
Alexander Band in 1912, "Pop"
Schmidt has played with numerous
The eighteen members of the
orchestras and bands in the region club who were present then drew
'and has taken part in hundreds of lots to determine when each would
concerts..
present his paper. It was decided
Few people in the audience last by the group that topics would be
Monday realized,that the Schmidt announced a week previous to prein the ,, clarinet section was the sentation in order that members
same Schmidt w h o printed the would have time to acquaint themselves with the topic before the
programs.
meeting.
Next Tuesday Mr. Stanley Gutin,
English instructor, will speak to
the group. The meeting will be

'Pop" Schmidt
M.ng Mod.ru
Formal W.cir

BAUM'S
Rental
Service

Chuck Robbins

198 South
WaphIngton St.

Ready to Serve You

Wflk.,-Bajr.:

With a Complete Lin. of

Swat.r..

held in McClintock Hall at 8 P.M.
Everyone is invited to attend the

meetings.
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South Wyoming Avenue
Kingston, Penna.

Ode on a Grecian Urn:
'Made in Italy"!
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BOK STORE

JOHN B. STETZ
Ezpert Clothier
SE, Market St., W-B
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FOOD!!

RIGHT:'TO YOUR ROOM OR LOBBY

Columbia Catering's
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
WHAT IT .IS: Aspecia]. delivery of top quality food

right to your Qom

(if

mcle) or lobby

(if coed).

HOW IT WORKS: Hungry now? Think you'll be
'hungry an.- hour from now? Call and place your
order for pizza, -hoagies, ½ BBQ chicken, corned
beef sandwich or even a thick shake. Many more
items.

HOW MUCH TIME: You can expect your order in
anywhere from 30 to 60 minutes.

Watch...

FOOTBALL
(continued from page 6)
the score. A kick by Len Rishkofski was blocked.
Passes Decisive
Shortly after the Wilkes score,
the Colonels again took the ball on
their own 25. On a 3 down and 10
play, Brominski lofted a pass to Ed
Reese which he gathered in and
raced to the Ursinus 23 for a 52yard gainer. Later Brominski hit
Ted Travis-Bey with a 17-yard
aerial which he ran to the one. A

Starling Soon

PART TIME WORK 5P.M. to inidnite

-

2;

3

by Fred Smithson

a little more than
and Richardson Dilworth are speeding up their
campaign schedules. The campaign trail is a long rough ride
and requires a tough skin and a stout heart. A political cainpaign with such high stakes requires an experienced orator like
Cicero, with a brain like Einstein which is able to retain small
insignificant facts
the physical health of a football player,
and the hide of an alligator. Success in such an endeavor as
politics can catapult a person to fame, prestige, and a good
salary. But failure can result in heartbreak and disillusionment.
Republican Scranton, an ex-beau of President Kennedy's
sister Kathleen, is a quiet. composed, and intelligent millionaire.
He seldom gets ruffled and is usually forced by the party bosses
to lash back at his more caustic opponent. Recently though,
since the big push is on, Scranton has become more invective
and is beginning to trade blow for blow with Dilworth. He says
he is nobody's man. In this way he denies being owned by the
big oil and coal lobbies. Claiming that he will bring new industry into Pennsylvania and reduce the numbers of unemployed, Bill Scranton is beginning that final big push for his seat
With only

Bill Scranton

-

DALON'S FIRESIDE ROOM
247 Wyoming Ave - Kingston. Pa.

ONE OF THE NICER PLACES TO DINE

Steaks

&

Lobster Tails

-

Our Specialty

in Harrisburg.

p
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Barbara Gallagher

touchdown by Brominski followed
an exchange of fumbles. The heroic goal-line stand completed the
afternoon's action.
The Colonels had 156 yards rushing to 54 for the Bears. IJrsinus,
however, held the edge in passing,
completeing 14 of 25 for 142 yards
to 2-6 for 68 yards for Wilkes. Each
two weeks until election time, team had 14 first downs.

Main Street

KEARNEY'S
BARBECUE

PAPERBACKS and GIFTS

-

Is it possible to make up approximately 65 people in two hours
for a stage production? Although
this sounds improbable, Barbara
Gallagher can attest that it can
and must be done.
As makeup chairman of Cue and
Curtain's forthcoming production
"Music Man", Barbara's work will
seemingly begin only in the last
few days of production, but it must
be accomplished with efficiency and
speed. Of course to accomplish this
ideal, her work plan must be previously outlined and hem' schedule
organized in advance so that the
final, cruicial, practical application
will flow smoothly.
A junior English major, Barbara
is enthusiastic about the campus
theater in general as well as the
upcoming production. Her initial
introduction to the theater in her
freshman year h a s made her a
staunch advocate of the informal
atmosphere and the feeling of accomplishment membership brings.
She believes that one gains a fee1ing'
of personal satisfaction from behind
the scenes in viewing the stage
presentation come to life.
As evidence of her academic as
well as artistic prowess, Barbara
has not only been the recipient of
a Pennsylvania Power and Light
Company Scholarship but also a
dean's list students for three semesters. In addition to her activities at Cue and Curtain, she is
president of Weiss H a 11, present
member of the Manuscript an d
I.D.C., and a former member of

The POLITICAL SCENE

VA 5-4767

Getiñ'g Cards

19, 1962

Makeup Artist Displays Talents
For Cue and Curtain Production

I.C.G.

Jackets. Emblems, Sporting Goode
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or 4 nites.

"QUALIFICATIONS: Must be able to make every
green lite "from Kingston COrners to the Sterling.

Dilworth is not sitting down while Scranton is stumping the
Keystone State. Dilworth is Scranton's opposite in many ways.
Hei s emotional, high strung. and as he himself admits, "I have
a tendency to shoot for the jugular." Dilworth is an old campaigner and has left many a Republican opponent lying in the
dust behind him on the campaign trail. Dilworth's record,
slightly tarnished by the Philadelphia scandals, shows an intelligent, forward-looking politician. As mayor of Philadelphia, Dilworth
cleaned up the city physically and
brought in millions of dollars in
industry. Being the old pro that
he is, Dilworth no doubt has home
stretch plans prepared, himself
ready, and his whip in his hands.
The next two weeks should prove
tremendously interesting to those
political forecasters in the school
and to the various political figures
around the country. The Keystone
state elections are figured to be
the main event throughout the
country. The students of Wilkes
College have a seat on the fifty
yard line for this political tussle.
Starting for the big Pennsylvania
team I predict Richardson Dilworth
at quarterback, Joseph Clark at
flanker back, and Genevieve Blatt
running at the center position.

PSYCHOLOGY INSTRUCTOR
(continued from page 2)
he pointed out.'
Married to a graduate student

Headquarters for
WILKES JACKETS
Lettered

LEWIS - DUNCAN
SPORTS CENTER
11 E. Market St. - Wilkes-Barr.
- ad

-

Narrows Shopping Center
Kinq.ton - Edwardevill.
.___.a__ a

MINERS BANK
BARBER SHOP
Third Floor - Room 322
Miners Notl. Bank Bldg.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
BY APPOINTMENT:

Phone 824-3402

Frank A. Pugliese, Prop.

By any other

name...
not as sweet
Juliet (by way of Mr. Shakespeare) said it first: "That

which we call a rose, by any
other name would smell as
sweet." The rose, maybe, or
even Romeo himself would
have been the same by another name. But, alas, it is
not so in men's clothing. The
UNIVERSITY SHOP name in
your suit means the very best
in quality, style and workmanship. No other name
stands for so much.

FOWLER, DICK
and WALKER

Formerly with Penn Barber
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of psychology, Mr. and Mrs. Zellner
live in Lafayette Gardens.

The Boston Store

